
 

 

  PILL & EASTON-IN-GORDANO PARISH COUNCIL 
MEETING OF THE PARISH COUNCIL 

Held at Christ Church, Pill 
Monday 28th March 2022 at 7.30pm 

               

 
M I N U T E S 

 

 
Present: Cllrs Kent, Langton, Adamson, Challis, C Davies, Harvey, Martin, Ovel, Stott-Everett, 

Wraith, Murray Stewart (ALPC) & J Smart (Clerk) 
Apologies: Cllrs Blaney, D Davies, Hopkins, Kirkby & Stanley 
 
 
1. Public Participation 
 
 Mr Stuart Tarr and Mr Roger Collins were present. 
 
2. Minutes of the last Parish Council Meeting 
 

The minutes of the meeting held on Monday 28th February 2022, previously circulated, were 
signed as a true record.  Action Clerk. 

 
3. Declaration of Interests  
 
 None. 
 
4. Agreement Co-option to Vacancy Procedure 
 
 The revised document had been circulated.   The Procedure was adopted without alteration.  

Action Clerk.  
  
5. Agreement of How the Parish Council Works document 
 
 PK had circulated this document again, and the Clerk had requested Members to let her know 

what groups they would like to join by 22nd March.  To-date only 4 members had returned 
their forms.  Members were asked to complete the form ASAP.  Action ALL.  

 
6. Election of Chair & Vice-Chair for 2022-23 on 23rd May 2022 
 
 PK reminded all that there would need to be a new Chair and Vice-Chair of the PC elected in 

May.  PK & BL would finish office on 28th April, but remain as Councillors for one further year.  
Two people would be required, as PK and BL would not be carrying on past that date.  TW 
asked if a job specification could be available.  PK & BL would be happy to meet anyone who 
was interested to explain how things work.  BL would not be present for the April meeting, but 
PK recorded thanks in his capacity as Vice-Chair for all the work he had done over the many 
years he had been a member.  Action ALL. 

 
 
 



 

 

7. Consultation on NSC Local Plan 2038 and feedback from Neighbourhood Plan Implementation 
Group Meeting 

  
 BL reported that the Group had met last Wednesday, and a paper had been circulated 

covering this.  The Group needed the PC to take this on now.  It had looked at a range of topics 
and issues.  They should now be looked at by small groups.  The important responses for 
questionnaire would be:-  energy, transport, environment & wildlife, employment, and 
housing.  Aileen Edwards suggested that the PC ought to make a response on the subject of 
wellbeing, and she had written a short paper that would be circulated at a later date.  MS 
advised that it would be a joint submission from both Pill & EIG and Abbots Leigh.  There were 
some specific issues that could be incorporated in the questionnaire or in an overview letter.  
It should be as concise and focused as possible.  BL advised that all comments had to be 
returned by 29th April.  BL asked if ALPC could consider a special meeting, due to the 
timescale.  MS thought AL submission could be completed by the 14th to be included with Pill 
& EIG on the 28th.   

 
 Most of the responses would be on the NSC website, with overarching comments from both 

Parish Councils. 
 
 BL would like to see something about local food production.  TW – had met with Aileen and 

covered employment, and he circulated a paper. 
 
 The following members agreed to be involved with the separate groups:- 
 
 Energy  -   BL, TW  (BL to coordinate) 
 Transport  -  JS-E plus Abbots Leigh Councillor (MS to arrange someone to coordinate) 
 Environment & Wildlife  -  SA (SA to coordinate) 
 Employment  -  TW, AE (TW to coordinate) 
 Housing  -  TW, MS, DD (TW to co-ordinate) 
 Wellbeing  -  PK, AE, KC (PK to coordinate) 
 Countryside  -  Abbots Leigh  
 Overall responses  -  BL, PK, MS & STP 
 
 The deadline for the first set of work would be prior to 11th April.  Responses to be received by 

Friday 8th April.  MS asked for preliminary feedback from the members on each subject.   
 
 TW – need to agree on what was required from the groups working on each subject. 
 
 BL stated that the key thing was to look at the consultation response form, agree responses to 

the relevant questions, with a final paragraph overarching the responses. 
 
 TW agreed to investigate the expansion of the Settlement Boundary, which would now include 

St Katherine’s Park.  Action TW. 
  
8. Information & Updates 
 

i. NSC Welcome Back Fund  -  PK reported on this.  The picnic at Victoria Park was a 
very successful, well attended event.  Lucy Byrne, who had organised the whole 
thing was unable to attend due to Covid.  BL made a special mention to Jo Burt who 
had stepped in on the day. 



 

 

PK reported it was a happy and positive session.  He would write to LB on behalf of 
the PC.  SA reported that there were a couple of women in the RC this morning, who 
had not attended, but still donated.  A few more items were still to come from the 
Welcome Back Fund.   
 

ii.  Brookside Playing Field  -  BL reported the playing area was proving very popular.  
Jules Hawkins had carried out a survey and received 150 responses, showing that a 
significant group of people living in Alliance Homes properties use the facilities.  
Large age range of children use it.  The biggest issue was with the play equipment 
and the bridges.  The proposal was that one or two would be replaced by stepping-
stones, third one replaced by a recycled plastic bridge.  Intention also for a recycled 
plastic picnic bench to be installed.  Touchwood would come to produce a quote but 
would need to be advised of a budget to do so.  The budget (not entirely PC) was 
£60k.  There did seem to be a lot of funding available for such initiatives.  Look at the 
PC putting in £10-£15k over the next couple of years.  BO – not able to put more 
than £10k (matched funding) in the first year.  KC if the money was committed to 
Brookside did this mean that there would not be money for Hardwick Road.  BO – 
there was potentially money for Hardwick Road in the contingency budget. 

 
 BL – concern about durability.  Touchwood – everything would have metal feet.  BO 

– problem with access from the south of Brookside and thought this should be 
improved.  PK was concerned that if all funding was being directed towards 
Brookside, we needed to be clear what was being promised.  Play areas across the 
whole parish were very important.  The PC would need some clear advice on how 
this £60k could be achieved.  Would it be phased?  RH – reported on the problems 
with the Alliance Homes play area at Park Walk.   

 
 BO – should apply using the PC’s donations policy.  Also need to be clear about what 

‘matched funding’ means.   
 
 JS-E asked if another contractor could be used. BL advised there were other 

contractors available, but contractors were not keen to quote unless they thought 
they were going to get the job. 

 
  BL & SA would discuss with the group what had been raised at this meeting, and 

about how they would go about the fundraising, and get a clearer understanding of 
the whole project.  Action BL. 

  
 MS would be happy to talk to Quartet about funding. 
 
iii. Watchhouse Hill  -  BL reported on the issue with the ending of the Section 106 

funding that currently supports its management.  He confirmed that Maggi Stowers  
was still the current Chair of the Friends of Watchhouse Hill.   

  
 
9. Action Log & Clerk’s Report 
 
 The Pill Rag Committee had requested use of the PC electricity board at the spout & steps.  

The Clerk had been in touch with EDF Energy to investigate, as a new fuse board and 
distribution board would be required at the site.  No objections.  Action Clerk. 

 



 

 

  
A company named ‘Search for Sites’ had the football pitch car park at Ham Green listed as a 
parking area for camper vans.  The Clerk was requested to purchase a ‘No Overnight Parking’ 
sign.  Action Clerk. 

 
 Spoke to Mark O’Brien of Centregreat regarding the PC’s street lighting contract.  He was very 

apologetic that nothing had been done, and assured me that they were happy to continue to 
support the PC’s maintenance needs.  He agreed to send out an operative to check all the 
outstanding issues, and had promised he would report back to me by the end of this week. 

 
  
10. Maintenance & Highways Issues from Councillors 
 
 None reported. 
 
11. Committee and Working Group Reports 
 

CD – Footpath Group had not met as had been heavily involved with Lucy Byrne’s precinct 
meeting.   
 
SA – would report on Wildlife Group meeting at the next meeting.  BL reported that the BPC 
was replacing all its lights with LEDs. 
 
BL – Tree planting season had come to an end.  The amount that has gone on was 
phenomenal.  Big thank you to all the teams for all the hard work. 
 

12. Community Support 
 

BL reported that the CAB, whose surgery at the Resource Centre was suspended at the start of 
the pandemic, would be starting them up again, offering 4hrs per week for £6k per year.   The 
Clerk advised that the slots were always booked up when doing 3hrs per week.  The PC had 
been asked if it would contribute some money towards this.  Following discussion, all agreed 
to contribute £3k.  Clerk to speak to Jill Coleman to take this forward.  Action Clerk. 

  
13. Reports of meetings with outside bodies and other organisations  
 

TW reported on the Port Liaison Committee meeting.  The group had decided not to meet 
every six months, but meet on an ad-hoc basis.  Mitsubishi was no longer importing, but 
Mazda had taken over.  The BPC was working on flood defence schemes with WECA.  There 
would be no more significant works at Junction 19 for the next decade.  Suggested linking the 
PC website to BPC website for job vacancies. 
 
KC had met with Grace Chadwick-Ryan at the Youth Club.  She had received £8k from a ‘Living 
Well’ fund, which would cover new kitchen, growing, cooking, eating own food projects.  
There would be other ideas that may involve the community.  It would be good to support as a 
PC, and suggested putting something on the Daily Pill as a call for help/volunteers.   BL – 
happy to use some of Chilie’s allotment plot for growing. 
 
 
 
 



 

 

  
14. Accounts for Payment – Authorisation of March Payments 
 
  

PAYEE DETAILS AMOUNT 

   
EDF Energy Football Club Changing Rooms Electricity - March Direct Debit 4.00 

EDF Energy Spout & Steps Electricity - March Direct Debit 8.00 

Onecom Phone Bill - March Direct Debit 22.30 

Life Cycle UK Smoothie Bike Hire (Community Fridge Launch) 80.00 

Bespoke Timberworks Replacement Fencing at Hardwick Road 2,850.00 

High Rise Scaffolding St George's Flower Bank (for shipping container project) 480.00 

Christ Church Pill Use of Meeting Room - Nov, Jan & February 54.00 

Pill Community Centre Use of Community Centre for Repair Shop - February 40.00 

JRB Enterprise 10,000 x Dog Bags 183.00 

K&E Property Maintenance Bins, Hardwick Road swing & Brookside grass 620.00 

Bowcom Football Club grass paint 145.20 

Nigel Antolic Village Voice distribution - February 35.00 

Konica Minolta Photocopier Rental 16/03/22 - 15/06/22 77.54 

Konica Minolta Photocopier Copies 16/12/21 - 15/03/22 105.98 

GB Sport & Leisure Play Equipment Inspections - March 96.00 

J Smart Expenses 159.47 

J Smart Salary 1,518.76 

HMRC Tax & NIC Contributions 443.80 

Bath & NE Somerset Council Pension Contributions - March 2021 545.07 

   
TOTAL  £7,468.12 

 
CD proposed approval of the Accounts for Payment for March, seconded by SA.  Approved.  
Action Clerk. 

 
15. Ward Councillor Reports 
 
 Neither Ward Councillor was present. 
 
16. Issues for future meetings 
 
 None. 
 
17. Planning Committee Meeting  
 

 See attached. 
 
 
 
 
Signed: ……………………………………………….. 
 
Date: ………………………………………………….. 
 


